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1 Frederick St
Artarmon, 2064

wedding & events

 



...to acre Artarmon, where warm hospitality in more natural environments awaits.
 

acre Artarmon encompasses sprawling indoor and outdoor gardens, local and exotic fruit
trees, vertical plantings and more. We offer an experience unlike any other.

 
From cocktail parties to spit roasts, from banquets to canapés, we will make your special

day unforgettable.
 

A space for everyone; you imagine it, we’ll create it. 
 
 

welcome



 

RESTAURANT
60 - 200 pax seated
400 pax cocktail style

Set against the backdrop of local and exotic
fruit trees, this flexible space is perfect for
personalised celebrations all year round

event spaces



CAFÉ
40 - 80pax seated
200pax cocktail style

With lush green surrounds and a chicken coop
to boot, this is the perfect space for your
occasion. Enjoy the relaxed ambience the space
has to offer



PERGOLA & TERRACE
40 - 80 pax seated
120pax cocktail style

Bathe in the sunlight or let the festoon lights
illuminate your evening. Enjoy a spritz with
friends and have a boogie under the stars. 



Indulge in a 3 course banquet menu
Each course served as share plates 
Features acre's most popular menu items
Customisable

Whole meat slow-roasted for a minimum of 6 hours
Choice of free-range suckling pig or lamb
Served with a selection of salads, sourdough & corn
Additional sides available 

Long grazing style table 
A showcase of acre's freshest, locally sourced produce
Additional options available 

A variety of sweet, savoury and/or substantial 
Customisable packages 
Option to be served as canapes or platters 

Beverage packages available to suit your event needs 
 or the option of a bar tab with pre-selected drinks

BANQUET MENU

SPIT ROAST

FARMER'S TABLE

CANANPES & PLATTERS

BEVERAGES

event catering packages
something special to make your

day unforgettable

Please note that events in our spaces are subject to minimum spend requirements. 
All food and beverage packages can be redeemed against this value. 

10% service charge will be added to the final bill

We do our best to cater to all dietary needs and requirements, please inform our staff
of your dietary requirements in a timely manner to ensure the kitchen has enough

time to prepare and cater to your dietary needs.
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Visit our sister venue - 

 
acre Burwood

Burwood East, Melbourne
acre-burwood.com.au

@acre_burwood
 

leave it to acre

EVENT STYLING / DECOR
 

FLORISTRY
 

PHOTOGRAPHY / VIDEOGRAPHY
 

DJ / BAND
 

WEDDING CAKE / DESSERTS
 

PHOTO BOOTH
 

AND MORE!

Need help?
We've got you covered!

Leave it to our skilled events team to organise...


